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Fete at the Square Last Sunday, June 5,was a day long to be
remembered at St. Francis Square apartments in San Fran-
cisco. An estimated 2000 people joined the cooperators in
a community day picnic at the inter-racial housing commu-
nity which the ILWU and PMA brought into being. The cui-

sine was international, the entertainment was as varied as
the families who live as good neighbors in the square, and
everyone agreed it was a swingin' day. It was all in honor
of the square's past manager Revels Carton. Seen speaking
on the platform is ILWU president Harry Bridges. (For
more story and pictures, see page 5.) —Photo by Otto Hagel.

Impressive Peace Vote in California
Despite the swing to the right

in California's election, evi-
denced both by Ronald Reagan's
thumping defeat of moderate
George Christopher and Mayor
Sam Yorty's powerful bid, it is
noteworthy that many Democrat-
ic candidates avowing pro-peace
and anti-poverty sentiments
made remarkable showings.
While ILWU officials described

themselves as extremely pleased
with the victories of almost all the
primary candidates endorsed by the
union, with Governor Brown head-
ing the list, they also praised the
campaigns of several anti-war can-
didates defeated by narrow margins.
Particularly outstanding were the

campaigns waged by three ILWU-
backed peace candidates for Con-
gressional seats in Northern Califor-
nia, all of whom scored near misses
in hard-fought battles against pro-
fessional, well-known politicians, in-
cluding one incumbent.
The three candidates, who drew

nationwide TV and press coverage as
they campaigned mainly on the is-
sues of immediate withdrawal of US
troops from Vietnam and meaning-
ful aid to the underprivileged and
disenfranchised, were:
Robert Scheer, articulate foreign

editor of Ramparts magazine, for
the 7th district, garnered 45 percent
of the vote; Edward Keating, pub-
lisher of Ramparts, for the 11th dis-

trict, 47 percent; and Philip Drath,
for the 1st district, 45 percent.
The storm of criticism kicked up by

Scheer, particularly, grew to such
proportions that it commanded the
attention of the President himself.
Mr. Johnson's press secretary, Bill
Moyers, was on the phone to Oak-
land several times election eve to
check on the neck-and-neck race
between Scheer and incumbent Jef-
fery Cohelan, tagged at the start of
the campaign as a shoo-in. Scheer
amassed his astonishing vote
through the use of door-to-door pre-
cinct work that at one point em-
ployed the services of 1200 volun-
teers.
Following their narrow defeat, the

three anti-war candidates held a
press conference to explain their
views on the coming election.

The three candidates said enough
support had been demonstrated for
the causes they espouse to put them
in a position to demand that the
Democratic Party take a progressive
stance in the fight against Reagan,
rather than court the Yorty vote.
"We cannot refuse to take a stand

on an illegal war, on racial discrim-
ination, or on poverty because we
are courting the vote in Orange
County," Scheer said.

Drath said it was a mistake to
think that conservatives are auto-
matically going to disfavor a stand
against the war. In the first district,
he said, he campaigned solely on
ending the war in Vietnam and drew
some of his strongest support in
counties he had been told he could

—Continued on Back Page

Today, I believe our country is in greater danger than at any
other time in its existence. Our ruthless disregard for the rights of
other nations—as evidenced in Vietnam—is earning us animos-
ity throughout the world. And all of us will continue to be partly
responsible until we can bring this madness to an end. If each of
us will voice his displeasure now, and every time there is news of
escalation, we will eventually make an impression on the officials
who are leading us step by step to destruction. . . . We may not
have time to wait until a new generation of healthy Americans
can bail us out of our difficulties

(Turn to back page for name of author.)

Coast Dock
Parleys
Continue
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU

longshore division negotiations
with the Pacific Maritime Asso-
ciation for a new Pacific Coast
longshore and clerks' agreement
were continuing with proposals
and counter-proposals as The
Dispatcher went to press.
With the present agreement ex-

piring midnight, June 30, every-
thing in the contract is open for
negotiation.

The full longshore negotiating
committee has been meeting regu-
larly with the PMA for several
weeks, with many issues still be be
hammered out in an extremely com-
plex pact.

The 1966 union demands include a
wage increase, adjustments in clerks'
wages to bring them up to parity
with longshore wages, a number of
manning changes, pensions, M&M
vesting benefits, new medical, den-
tal and vacation provisions as well
as numerous miscellaneous items.

As soon as it is possible, a nego-
tiating committee spokesman said,
the membership will be informed of
progress made and the state of the
parleys.

According to instructions from the
1966 longshore caucus no final steps
or decisions will be undertaken until
another coast caucus has been con-
vened.

PVO Pact
Okayed
By Local 20
LONG BEACH — Following a

week-long strike, a four-year
agreement was reached between
ILWU Local 20 and Pacific Vege-
table Oil Corporation, covering
wage increases, working condi-
tions, fringe benefits and new
seniority provisions.
Members of Chemical and Allied

Workers Union Local 20, ILWU,
struck after working for some time
without a contract. The final settle-
ment was negotiated with the aid of
Local 6 president Charles Duarte
and secretary-treasurer George Val-
ter in meetings at PVO's main office
in San Francisco.
In addition to an immediate wage

increase in all classifications, the
agreement called for additional
wages in the following three years
equal to those in the master agree-
ment between Locals 6 and 17 and
the Distributors Association of
Northern California.
Within this period, parity will be

—Continued on Back Page
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Mississippi

WHAT DOES IT take to walk down a
public highway in Mississippi? A white

skin? Does it need a special kind of courage
for an American to proclaim his faith in
the Constitution of the United States, in
the right to live without fear and express
himself by such elementary acts as register-
ing to vote, and casting a ballot?

These are some of the questions that
came to mind as we saw that shocking pic-
ture of James H. Meredith dragging him-
self in agony across the road in Hernando,
Mississippi. One could almost feel nausea,
shock and despair spreading like a shock
wave across the country as America saw
what happened in the domain of Senator
Eastland.

Meredith, a former Air Force sergeant
who courageously broke the racial barrier
at the University of Mississippi in 1962,
came back some four years later to march
from Memphis, Tennessee, to Jackson, Mis-
sissippi, hoping to prove to the state's Ne-
groes that one could walk in safety and
therefore they had nothing to fear in regis-
tering to vote. Suddenly from ambush he
was felled by a white fanatic's shotgun
blasts.

Perhaps the most ironic note is that
Meredith himself is a man so peacably in-
clined that he had objected in the past on
several occasions to civil rights actions, and
was trying to prove as a loner that no
Negro need be afraid to do what any Amer-
ican should feel free to do.

DON'T BE Ail RAID, he was telling fellow
Negroes in Mississippi. Don't be afraid

to vote. Don't be afraid to go to school. And
for this he was mowed down.

There's no question this puts the state
government of Mississippi, their law en-
forcement officials, and most especially the
federal government directly on the spot.
The federal government is not only on the
spot to enact new laws, but to enforce the
laws that already exist.

This puts the American labor movement
on the spot, too. And we must ask ourselves
what can we do to make our position clear?
Not too many years back it was common to
hear of workers on the picket lines mowed
down by goons and cops. The labor move-
ment as it grew in strength and self-assur-
ance put a stop to this kind of activity.

This action in Mississippi is strictly storm
trooper stuff, and it has been going on for
years and years, as long as Negroes can re-
member. The shooting of Meredith made
the headlines, his face, in pain made the
front pages, but let it not be forgotten that
violence against the Negro people, whether
by shotgun ambush, or open lynching, or
KKK terror is an old story, a conspiracy to
keep an entire people in second class status.

THIS IS THE TIME to lay the cards on the
I table. Let's keep in mind that the famil-
iar line of the West Germans today is "We
didn't know what was going on" — even
though they lived right outside huge con-
centration camps, and could see the great
smoke stacks belching flame from the gas
ovens in which human beings were being
destroyed by the millions.

No one can say in this country that we
don't know what's going on. No one can
pretend that these storm trooper tactics
don't persist in the deep south. No one can
in good conscience turn his back on the
fact that the gun and the whip and the
faggot are being used against Americans to
keep them in line—or else—because their
skin is black.

There cannot be a double standard in a
democratic society. You can't have it both
ways. There is no law on the books that
says there are two classes of citizenship.
And the Negro people have been serving
notice loud and clear for quite a while that
they don't intend to let it go on both ways.
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CONGRATULATIONS for a good job well done are owed
the business men who made up the "San Francisco

Executive Delegation to the USSR-1966." This group of
more than a score of Bay Area business men went to the
Soviet Union to make people-to-people contacts aimed at
promoting trade and world peace.

They went as business men, as men who had something
to sell to another nation, whose purpose was to bring more
business into the Port of San Francisco and ultimately to
all the West Coast. They went to talk to people, to see
things for themselves, to discover what other people think,
and to express an American point of view.

This is precisely what the ILWU has been doing in the
last several years in sending overseas delegations to every
corner of the globe—to make people-to-people contacts, to
learn, to listen, to talk, to exchange ideas, and report back
the facts as they saw them. The aim is understanding—
to promote peace and world trade.

One of the members of the delegations was Alexander
Maisin, well known building contractor and long time mem-
ber of ILWU longshore Local 10. He and Jack Ingold, presi-
dent of an investment company, spoke about their trip.
Al Maisin is a man with a genuine trade union background,
who also speaks Russian fluently.

geaik_fek_Asx&
THEY WERE IMPRESSED with the tremendous achieve-

ments they saw—technological and human. They found,
for example, an incredible drive for education. One out of
every four people in the USSR is in school—all the way
from little kids to retired persons. They spoke to people in
the streets, the shops and theatres and hotels; to teachers
and students in schools, to workers on the jobs, to managers
in plants.

"The first thing they ask when we were introduced,"
Maisin said, "is 'What are the chances for peace?' " Whether
it's on the radio, TV, the press, in schools, theatres, movies,
public gatherings, union meetings, or anywhere else, there
is one theme song, the business men said, and that theme is
peace, peace, peace!

Another thing that came through is that the Soviet peo-
ple want to be friendly. Everywhere they were greeted with
smiles and questions of every kind. But all the questions
ultimately came down to one point: peace, peace, peace!

The general impression seems to have been that nothing
short of outright attack against them would ever bring the
Russian people into a war with us. Why? Al Maisin ex-
plained it very simply: "They are terribly afraid of war.
Just remember what they have gone through. You can't
imagine the devastation they suffered, the lives they lost.
We have a hard time understanding because we never had
to fight a war on our own soil. But remember, the Russian
people had to burn their own homes, destroy their own
fields and towns with their own hands."

The travelers from San Francisco were shown maps of
the world, with Soviet Union surrounded by scores of pin-
points, each of which was a United States base, with planes
and missiles pointed at the Russian heartland. They also
know that there are no Russian bases, no Russian soldiers
stationed around the United States, or poised to attack us.
The difference speaks volumes.

THE RUSSIANS want to buy our consumer goods, to in-
crease their standard of living, to enjoy the kind of con-

sumer goods they now think of as "luxuries" but which we
consider simple necessities. They admire American technol-
ogy and know-how, the American living standard.

The businessmen report they never saw a single hungry
person, a beggar, a prostitute, a poorly clothed child; they
never saw any hoodlums or street tramps. Their streets are
safe to walk at night anywhere, the business men found.

These businessmen spent their time talking to people,
not just to big wheels. Ingold said they not only listened
to what the Soviet citizens had to say but talked to them
at great length, with the result that there are probably
hundreds of Russians who have a better understanding of
what Americans are like today. In fact, Ingold commented
that he thought their delegation did more to bring under-
standing between the USA and USSR than if there had
been 20 members of the US Senate traveling over there.

All of this confirms what this union has been saying for
years—that as long as we park our guns at home, and come
as friends, we're going to find friends in the USSR. Once
again, it must be repeated, congratulations to these San
Francisco travelers. Let's hope there are many more such
overseas delegations of both business men and union men.

There's still no substitute for face-to-face contact by
people—for real people can always understand each other,
and there's no language that can say it as loud and clear
as those two words: trade and peace!



Some Peace Candidates
Win in Oregon Primary
PORTLAND — Although national

attention focused on the unsuccess-
ful bid by antiwar candidate Howard
Morgan to upset Robert Duncan for
the senate seat nomination, the Ore-
gon primary did result in the nomi-
nation of "peace Democrats" in
three of the four Congressional dis-
tricts.
Handicapped by the lightest voter

turnout in years, many candidates
supported by the Columbia River
District Council (CRDC) nevetheless
managed to weather the primary
victorious.
Charles Porter, a former two-term

congressman and
world trade advo-
cate who received
strong backing from
CRDC and the
ILWU auxiliary,
nosed ahead of his
opposition despite
the lack of an en-
dorsement from
COPE, the political
arm of the AFL-
CIO.
Another peace

candidate, Malcom Cross, a new-
comer to politics, won the right to
face Republican incumbent Wendell
Wyatt in Oregon's revamped first
district.
And in the third district, Edith

Green was nominated for re-election
by an overwhelming majority.
Four out of six CRDC-endorsed

candidates for the State Senate sur-
vived the primary, including Mor-
gan's campaign manager, Blaine
Whipple.

PERFECT RECORD
Fifteen recommended by the CRDC

for the Lower House also made the
grade — among them Howard Wil-
lits, rated by many Laborites as the
one legislator with a perfect record
during the 1965 session.

Charles Porter

ILWU member K. P. (Pat) Parham
was defeated in Portland's north
subdistrict, as was ILWU-endorsed
Oliver Smith, a member of the Build-
ing Maintenance Employees who was
the only Negro to win support from
a union in a legislative race.
But the longshore endorsement

apparently made the difference for
William Stevenson, who won a vic-
tory in the same area.
In other contests of interest to the

union, Willis Sutton, well-known
member of Local 12, won the Demo-
cratic nomination for county com-
missioner in Coos County, and Tom
Lashbaugh of Local 53, the long-time
port commissioner at Newport, re-
ceived the Democratic nod for re-
election to his post.
CRDC made no recommendations

on city and county ballot measures,
but a brochure signed by Local 8
president Francis Murnane, as vice-
president of the Citizens for Good
Government Committee, and Edward
Whelan, secretary of the Oregon
AFL-CIO, is credited with defeating
the "strong mayor charter" measure
in Portland.
Admittedly in the Oregon primary

it was the hotly-contested hawk vs.
dove race between Duncan and Mor-
gan that commanded nation-wide
headlines. Yet from the overall pri-
mary contest some interesting facts
emerge.
While the CRDC endorsed Morgan

and COPE endorsed Duncan, Ore-
gonians, regardless of whether they
wore union buttons, in the privacy
of the voting booth cast 53.8 percent
of their ballots for peace.
In the race for the state's top

school post, labor's endorsement
(CRDC, COPE and the Teamsters got
together on this one) was the de-
termining• factor in returning Leon
Minear to the office of superintend-
ent of public instruction.

Local 8 Donates Labor to Help
Kids of Sister City in Japan
PORTLAND—ILWU longshore Lo-

cal 8 has received an official letter
of thanks for labor donated in load-
ing a gift of playground equipment
sent recently to Portland's "sister
city," Sapporo, Japan.
The gift was a community enter-

prise, with local citizens contribut-
ing the equipment; the employers
furnishing the loading gear, and
longshoremen the know-how and
muscle to put the slides and .swings
over the ship's rail.
The thank-you letter, addressed

to Local 8 president Francis J. Mur-
nane and signed by Portland's Mayor
Schrunk in behalf of himself and
Mayor Harada of Sapporo, praised
the ILWU dockers for their public
spirit.

It's not the first time they have
donated their labor to good causes.
They have responded to such varied
assignments, in recent years, as un-
loading the famed elephant, Me Too,
from Thailand and loading cargoes
of gift clothing for Korea.
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A delegate's badge is pinned on United Nations Secretary General U Thant by
Clothing Workers' President Jacob Potofsky at the 25th convention of the Amal-
gamated Clothing Workers' Association.

UN's U Thant Asks Labor
To 'Join Forces of Peace'
The head of the United Na-

tions last month called on the
labor movement to devote its
energy to establishing " a world
order in which peace and demo-
cratic principles really prevail."
During an address largely unre-

ported in the nation's press, UN
Secretary General U Thant told a
convention of the Amalgamated
Clothing Workers in Atlantic City
that world peace is not the exclusive
business of statesmen and diplo-
mats, but the "urgent personal busi-
ness" of all men wishing for a better
world.
"The labor movement in the

United States, though it has much
unfinished business, is now a very
weighty part of the national estab-
lishment," U Thant said.
"It is a measure of your success

that your movement, which within
living memory was an embattled
newcomer battering on the doors of
the old order, is now the most pow-
erful single organized group in the
country."
The Secretary General urged labor

"in its great success to join "the
forces of peace" and make its influ-
ence felt by the nation's leaders.
Turning to the specific question

of Vietnam, U Thant said the world
was watching the inexorable escala-
tion of the war in Vietnam with in-
creasing anxiety.

"Little by little, larger forces and
more powerful armaments have
been introduced until an anguished
and perplexed world has suddenly
found that a limited and local con-
flict is threatening to turn into a
major confrontation ..."
"Let me say at once that I have

no answers to this problem, nor do I
wish to pronounce any judgments as
to where right or wrong, responsi-
bility or culpability, reality or myth,
may lie in what is a tragic situation
for all the peoples and governments
involved. The situation is far too
serious for that."
But, he said, the war could no

longer be justified as merely a con-
frontation of ideologies.
"In Vietnam there is growing evi-

dence that the so-called 'fight for
democracy' is no longer relevant to
the realities of the situation," U
Thant said.
"Twenty years of outside inter-

vention and the presence of a suc-
cession of foreign armies have so
profoundly affected Vietnamese po-

litical life that it seems illusory to
represent it as a mere contest be-
tween communism and liberal de-
mocracy."
"Indeed," the Secretary General

said, "events have shown that the
passion for national identity—per-
haps one should say national sur-
vival—is the only ideology that may
be left to a growing number of
Vietnamese."
As head of the international

peace-keeping organization, U Thant
deplored the fact that, apart from
the loss of life, destruction and hu-
man suffering, the war in Vietnam
had also imposed a halt on the
United Nations, "the great enter-
prise of cooperation and under-
standing."
U Thant said although it would

appear normal to entrust a world
organization such as the UN with
the task of bringing about negotia-
tions "the United Nations is not, at
present, so constituted that it could
play this role . ."
But, he said, "although the United

Nations cannot act in a conflict
which is beyond its scope, nonethe-
less, the majority of member states
is increasingly concerned by its de-
velopment.
"They are convinced that military

methods will not restore peace in
Vietnam and that this war must be
stopped on the initiative of the par-
ticipants lest it get out of hand."

3 POINTS FOR PEACE
According to U Thant, three meas-

ures are necessary to restore peace:
• A return to the Geneva agree-

ments.
• Immediate scaling down of mil-

itary operations.
• Discussions which include the

actual combatants.
"Perhaps under these conditions,

it will still be possible to arrive at
an agreement between all powers
concerned, and among them, the
five major powers, including the
People's Republic of China . . ."

All the forces of peace must join
together to make their influence
felt by the leaders of the countries
engaged in this war, so that they
may find a way to reverse its fateful
trend and to restore peace before it
is too late, U Thant said.
"The solution lies in the hands of

those who have the power, and the
responsibility, to decide. If they
seek a peaceful solution, the United
Nations and many of its members
stand ready to help them in all
possible ways ..."Local 8 members ready slingload of playground equipment.
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Victoria, BC
Dockers Shun
_Listing Ship

June 10, 1966

VICTORIA, B.C.—Refusal to work
a listing ship saved longshoremen
from possible injury or death in this
Vancouver Island port.
When ILWU work gangs arrived

at 8 a.m. on June 2 to work the 13,-
000 ton British freighter "Hunts-
land," with an 8 foot deck load of
lumber already aboard, the ship was
listing.
The men refused to start work.

Shortly after, as measures were be-
ing taken to correct the list, the
ship listed still more to about 10 de-
grees, dumping part of its deck load
of lumber.
No one was injured.
Six weeks ago in a similar inci-

dent at Port Alberni, B.C. the
freighter "Archangel" listed, spilling
its load of lumber, killing one long-
shoreman and injuring five others.
"Prompt action in applying safety

rules saved these men from possible
injury or death," said Andy Koto-
wich, Canadian Area ILWU safety
director.

Curtis McClain, Local 6 business agent
is seen last week as he took the oath of

office as the newest member of the Human Rights Commission of San Francisco.
The commission aims to promote better intergroup relations and reduce racial
tensions by working to eliminate inequality and discrimination in employment,
housing and education. McClain's appointment by Mayor John F. Shelley was
hailed by the city's labor movement. The commissioners represent the general
public, labor, religious, racial and ethnic groups.

Rights Commissioner

Seattle Sees
Japan Trade
Expansion
SEATTLE—Optimism was the key

word of every speaker at the all day
Conference on Problems in United
States-Japan Trade held here last
week at the Seattle Center, spon-
sored by the United States-Japan
Trade Council of Washington, DC,
the Seattle Chamber of Commerce
and the Port of Seattle.
A panel of speakers from Govern-

ment and industry ranging from
shipping, airline, grain exporters and
others, delved into every facet of
trade with Japan and painted a
picture of only continued growth.
Robert L. McNeill, deputy assist-

ant secretary of commerce for trade
policy, Washington, DC, said "trade
with Japan should hit record heights
this year" because of Japan's recov-
ery from a business slump.
W. H. Fisher, regional manager,

Cargill, Inc., the nation's largest ex-
porter of grain, said: "It's impossi-
ble to be anything but optimistic. I
see nothing but continual expan-
sion."

Hawaiians Train for Booming Tourist Industry
KAILUA, Kona—A hotel job

training program for 650 work-
ers of the outer Hawaiian Islands
has been sponsored by the ILWU
under the Manpower Develop-
ment Training Act (MDTA).
Similar in conception to a pro-

gram successfully undertaken in San
Francisco by ILWU Local 34 ship
clerks for training supercargoes, the
hotel training program in the 50th
state was initiated because of union
recognition that the tourist trade is
rapidly becoming the number one
industry in Hawaii.
The union also saw the program

as an answer to the human prob-
lems of thousands of outside island
families which are threatened with
being torn apart or uprooted as job
opportunities decline in the rapidly
mechanizing basic industries of su-
gar, pineapple and longshore.
For many years outside island

workers displaced by mechanization
have been leaving their home islands
to seek work elsewhere.

YOUNG FOLKS LEAVE

As sons and daughters of island
families come of age and enter the
job market, they have to leave home
to find jobs in Honolulu or on the
mainland.
Population of the outside islands

has actually decreased in the post-
war period. Family and neighbor-
hood ties have been disrupted, com-
munity life has suffered as young

people were drained off and many
formerly prosperous villages stag-
nated and declined.
ILWU and government agencies

believe that an expanding hotel in-
dustry can reverse this process.
Tourism can provide the jobs in
home communities that can keeps
families together. Tourism can pro-
vide local youngsters with an oppor-
tunity for learning and advancing
to top positions in a prosperous
industry.

Also, union representation will
give newly-trained hotel employees
dignity and self-respect by provid-
ing them with union work condi-
tions, wages and job security now
and in the future.
Plenty of good jobs in housekeep-

ing, food service, front office and
reservations are waiting for those
who complete the training. The in-
dustry is expanding so fast that it
cannot find enough properly quali-
fied workers.

Hotel management has had to im-
port workers from the mainland and
even from Europe to fill skilled posi-
tions.
This, of course, doesn't help to

maintain the Hawaiian flavor which
draws tourists. Management, there-
fore, would prefer to staff with local
people, and consequently is giving
the new training program enthusi-
astic support.

ILWU STARTED IT .
The ILWU got things moving last

year toward a large-scale, on-the-
job training program through nego-

tiations with Thomas Neblett, head
of a private corporation called the
Fair Practices and Training Council
which pioneered a similar program
in San Diego. He was interested in
doing the same thing in Hawaii and
had government approval as a prime
contractor for such programs.

With support from the union,
management and interested state
agencies, a training project plan was
developed which received govern-
ment approval and an appropriation
of $409,814 in federal funds for
training allowances under the
MDTA.
Here is how the program works:
Trainees first receive three weeks

of daily classroom instruction. The
first two weeks cover hotel opera-
tions in general, while the third
week is devoted to the study of Ha-
waiian culture and the "Aloha spir-
it" that makes Hawaii so attractive
to tourists.

Unemployed persons, if they qual-
ify, may be entitled to a weekly
money allowance. Others will not be
paid until the fourth week; for them
the first three weeks is a worthwhile
investment of time for future earn-
ings and advancement.

Sixteen weeks of paid on-the-job
training follow the indoctrination
course. Trainees are placed in a par-
ticipating hotel in their chosen oc-
cupational area and receive super-
vised instruction under the direction
of the Fair Practice and Training
Council.

During the 16 weeks, participants
in the program will be paid the
standard rate for the job for which
they are being trained. Upon com-
pleting the course, trainees are
placed in the type of job they have
learned.
ILWU and the hotels with which

it is sponsoring the outer island
project are represented on a Labor-
Management Committee by the un-
ion's Eddie Tangen and the Inter-
Island Resorts' Robert Herkes. The
overall Coordinator for the program
is ILWU Local 142's Thomas Trask.

A lot of effort from many sources
is going into the project. Hotels have
volunteered space and facilities for
classes which will be conducted by
the Department of Education's Man-
power Training staff.

The US Department of Labor's
Bureau of Apprenticeship Training
will assist in the on-the-job train-
ing phase, where a good deal of the
instruction will come from specially
qualified persons from among hotel
management.

In the Bay Area, similar coopera-
tion between government agencies
and labor has been underlined most
dramatically by the above-men-
tioned training program for super-
cargoes and by an educational pro-
gram to improve skills in reading,
writing and arithmetic undertaken
by the East Bay division of Ware-
house Union Local 6. The latter is
funded through the Economic Op-
portunity Act (EOA).

Opening day at Kona Hotel training class on the big island of Hawaii. Kona Inn program. Right, unemployed Kona workers sign up for first hotel training class.

manager William Mielke welcomes trainees to class, praises ILWU for initiating The union has been recruiting trainees. —Photo by Dave Thompson
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Eddie Tangen (left), just in from Ha-
waii where he is an ILWU international
representative, brought a lei to old
friend Revels Cayton. At the right is
master of ceremonies Henry McKnight,
Local 6 member and president of the
Square's board of directors.

Mayor John F. Shelley waxed eloquent
over this part of his San Francisco do-
main where people live as they preach.
He recalled when he, while still a US
congressman, participated in the cere-
monies that opened the Square, before
the people came and brought it a life
of its own.

San Francisco's St. Francis Square started as an
experiment in inter-racial, cooperative living for middle-
income Americans. It is no longer an experiment—but a
proud fact of life.

Sharing in this pride are the ILWU and PMA which,
in an imaginative joint effort, furnished the 'seed money'
from pension funds to translate a dream into reality.

Never was this reality more manifest than at the
Community Day Picnic in honor of Revels Carlon, past
manager of the project, for his contribution to the
Square's ideals of moderately priced housing for all
races and religions.

It was a day participants will be talking about for
a long time. Every cooperator — for that's what resi-
dents call themselves — demonstrated the meaning of
democracy in action by contributing some part of his
unique culture for the benefit of all. The food they pre-
pared brought the flavor of every land, and every part
of our land. It was a gustatory United Nations.

It was a gathering in the spirit of St. Francis — a
meeting of people, a crossing of all racial, religious, cul-
tural and ethnic lines, to break bread together. In this
way lies the road to peace.

stualso
ig OSSM

In a quiet corner of the square the children went to watch a magic show, to play
their own games, to find their personal moments. There are many such corners at
St. Francis—a place whose neat rolling lawns, broad walks, and play spaces
make this a community dedicated to the well being of kids—a place where the
future can grow.

Tara, a night club dancer—who shares
her act with a friendly serpent—enter-
tained her fellow cooperators. Other-
wise known as Judith Mamou, she and
her musician husband are residents of
St. Francis Square, and did their best
for an appreciative audience.

One of the most impressive moments
came at picnic's end when residents,
including a rush of kids, went to work
sweeping and cleaning—and an hour
later you wouldn't have known there'd
been 2000 visitors.

Cooperators brought their entertain-
ment arts from every corner of the
globe—from hula to rock-and-roll.
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Fun in the Water
Can Be Dangerous

THE BIGGEST playground in
America today is the water.

Virtually every major summer
sport centers around water. One of
the biggest sports of them all is
swimming.
A reported 30 million-plus Ameri-

cans swim, sometimes in the na-
tion estimated 250,000 swimming
pools, more often in oceans, rivers,
lakes and ponds.
Swimming probably reaches a

peak over the Fourth of July holi-
day.
But swimming fun all too often

ends in drowning. Thousands of
Americans drown every year, swim-
ming or playing in the water.

Some Tips Offered
For Safe Swimming

SAFETY in swimming means keep-
ing in mind such tips as these

from the Red Cross:
• Don't panic if your muscles

cramp — relax for a moment in a
face-down float and massage the
muscle.
• Swim parallel to shore if you

want to test your endurance.
If a swimming companion goes

under and he's not breathing by the
time he's pulled out, remember sec-
onds are precious.
Victims of water accidents die

from lack of oxygen, suffocation.
Lack of oxygen can spell permanent
brain damage. Too long without
oxygen means death.
• Learn to swim. If you can swim,

learn to swim better.
• Always swim with a buddy,

never alone.
• Swim where there are life-

guards on duty.
• Recognize your limitations.

Your endurance is not as great now
as it will be after a summer in the
water.
• Don't depend on inflated tires,

tubes, and other flotation devices to
keep you safe if you can't swim.
• For distance swimming in open

water, take along a companion in a
boat.
• Don't swim immediately after

eating, when overtired, or when
overheated.
• Stay away from under diving

boards when you are in the water.
• Stay out of water during elec-

trical storms.
• Before diving, check to see if

water is deep enough and make sure
it contains no hidden objects.

Throughout the United States the
Red Cross runs thousands of free
classes in swimming, life saving, and
boating safety. Most youngsters can
learn a great deal in one of these
classes and most youngsters also en-
joy increasing their skills in any
field.

In Strange Places Ask
About Conditions
Up and down the coast there are

places with dangerous tides and
currents. The currents along the
shore combined with underwater
configurations cause the dangerous
"rip tides" in many places. Some
very dangerous beaches have signs;
others, though equally dangerous,
are not marked.
If you are visiting a strange spot,

ask about conditions locally. And
know your tides—at least the time
of high tide and low tide. Fishermen
are frequently swept off rocks that
have been cut off from the main-
land.

Also, be sure you are not swim-
ming in raw sewage. The contamina-
tion of our streams, rivers, lakes and

7iJy'our

even ocean waters continues. Every
effort should be made to stop this
menace to health; until it has been
controlled, look out for warning
signs. These signs cannot be ignored
as safely as those telling you to keep
off the grass. The Public Health De-
partment wants to protect your
health. The sign "Swimming Pro-
hibited" is not a regulation to be
broken if you can get away with it,
it means that in the water you
might catch typhoid, and typhoid
can be deadly.
Whatever your activity during the

summer watch for all "danger sig-
nals"—of storm and tide, of fatigue,
and of signs posted by agencies at-
tempting to protect you.

Mouth-To-Mouth Method
Of Artificial Respiration

WHERE breathing has stopped—
water accident, heart attack,

electric shock—here is what to do:
• If there is

foreign matter
visible in victim's
mouth, wipe it
out quickly with
your fingers or
a cloth wrapped
around your fin-
gers.
• Tilt head

back so that chin
is pointing up-
ward. (A)
• Pull or push

jaw into jutting-
out position. (B)
• Open your

mouth wide and
place it tightly
over victim's
mouth. At same
time pinch vic-
tim's nostrils
shut, or close
nostrils with your
cheek. (C)
• Remove your

mouth, turn your
head to the side,
and listen for the

return rush of air that indicates air
exchange. Repeat the blowing effort.
• For an adult, blow vigorously at

the rate of about 12 breaths per
minute. For a child, take relatively
shallow breaths appropriate for the
child's size, at the rate of about 20
per minute.
• If you are not getting air ex-

change, quickly turn victim on his
side (a child should be suspended
momentarily by the ankles, or in-
verted over one arm) and adminis-
ter several sharp blows between the
shoulder blades in the hope of dis-
lodging foreign matter.
• Artificial respiration should be

continued until victim begins to
breath for himself, or until a phy-
sician pronounces victim dead, or
until person appears to be dead be-
yond any doubt.
• A doctor's care is necessary dur-

ing the recovery period, as respira-
tory and other disturbances may
develop later.

BC Locals Donate
To Cancer Fund
VANCOUVER, B.C. — Vancouver

ILWU locals have joined in a dona-
tion to the Canadian Cancer Fund
in memory of two well known ILWU
members who recently died of can-
cer, Johnny Maletta of Local 19,
Seattle, and Howard Bodine of Port-
land.
The contribution, from the amal-

gamated fund of the Vancouver port
locals, will be used for research into
cancer treatment.

Huge Ore Crane for Tacoma

TACOMA—A huge $4-million alu-
minum dome and a giant $880,000
crane will give Commencement Bay
here somewhat of a science fiction
appearance when the Port. of Ta-
coma completes one phase of its ex-
pansion program this year.
The crane, being built in Japan,

will be installed on Pier 7, which is
being extended another 600 feet to
handle bulk cargo—mostly alumina
in powdered form resembling sugar
—for the Kaiser Company, which
has contracted with the Port for the
movement (in a 20 year period) of
300,000 tons per year to be shipped
from Australia.

Oops! Sorry,
Local 30 Men

The names of members of the
negotiating committee were inad-
vertently omitted from the story
in the May 13 Dispatcher on the
new contract won by Local 30 at
Boron, California.
With humble apologies to the

slighted members, here they are:
The committee was headed by

Tom McCaffrey, Local 30 presi-
dent, and included Boyce Couch,
Otis Minor, Bill Cope, Chuck Wil-
liams, Charlie Pasquan and Les
Cole. ILWU Regional Director Bill
Piercy and Don Wright assisted.

Mother-Daughter Lunch
For Stockton Auxiliary
STOCKTON — The wonderful

month of May was celebrated in the
Delta by springtime activities spon-
sored by the ILWU auxiliary.
Family ties were cemented by a

mother-daughter luncheon that fea-
tured May baskets filled with candy
and a centerpiece of riotous-colored
flowers. Mrs. Gino Orsolini was in
charge of arrangements and reser-
vations while Mmes. James Shuffler,
William Sorenson, Anthony Whit-
ney, Cecil Jensen, and Eugene Loos
handled the decorations.
In another auxiliary event, ILWU

pension director Henry Schmidt, of
San Francisco, was guest speaker at
a potluck dinner with decorations
that featured table runners of sum-
mer roses.

Anacortes Auxiliary
Fetes 5th Birthday
ANACORTES, Wash.—The ILWU

ladies auxiliary celebrated its fifth
birthday with a party for members
and guests. Earlier in the month
Federated Auxiliaries president Val-
erie Taylor paid a visit to the Ana-
cortes auxiliary and toured the city.

The alumina will be stored in the
huge aluminum dome. When com-
pleted, the new berth on Pier 7 will
handle ships with a 50 foot draft.
Expected to be in operation next De-
cember, the crane will be able to
handle 750 tons of alumina per hour.
"We have mixed feelings about

this thing," Tacoma Local 23 busi-
ness agent George Ginnis said.
"There is some fear that this is just
the start of a mechanization move-
ment that will mean the loss of
many man hours to us. There is also
a sense of pride in the Port which
we helped to build and, naturally,
eagerness just to see the big son of
a gun in action!"

Loyalty Oath
for Medicare
Recipients
WASHINGTON, D.C.—Senior citi-

zens applying for Medicare must
sign a loyalty oath before they'll be
given medical treatment.
According to a circular issued by

the Citizens Committee for Consti-
tltional Liberties, approximately two
million senior citizens who are not
covered by social security, Railroad
retirement or civil service programs
are required to respond to the fol-
lowing McCarran Act oath appear-
ing on the Medicare application
form:
"Are you now, or have you been

during the last 12 months, a member
of any organization which is re-
quired to register under the Internal
Security Act of 1950 (McCarran Act)
as a communist-action organization,
a communist-front organization, or
a communist-infiltrated organiza-
tion?"
Inez Robb, columnist for the New

York World-Telegram commented
on the loyalty oath provision:
"Now, in its majesty, the United

States government has added a new
burden to the ordinary indignities
and ills to which aging flesh is heir.
Before that flesh can be hospitalized
for treatment under the provisions
of medicare, approximately two mil-
lion senior citizens will have to sign
an anti-Communist pledge before
receiving so much as an aspirin."

Why Waste $ on Finks?
The good union man is the one

who will trade only where union
members are employed. Union peo-
ple constitute a great consumer bloc.
This bloc should be directed towards
those firms that sign union agree-
ments. Why waste your hard-earned
fish on finks?

—From the Washington Teamster
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US Senate Will Consider
Truth-in-Packaging Bill
WASHINGTON — Senators will

vote this year on a compromise
truth-in-packaging bill. By an over-
whelming vote of 14-3, the Senate
commerce committee approved lan-
guage May 13 that will:
• make statements of net con-

tents on all packages easy to read;
• eliminate such terms as "giant

quart" and "full half-gallon";
• give the Food & Drug Adminis-

tration and Federal Trade Commis-
sion authority to define such terms
as "family size," "economy size," and
"giant size" and to say what consti-
tutes a serving;
• let the two agencies regulate

cents-off labels;

• encourage food manufacturers
voluntarily to adopt standard size
packages so as "to prevent deception
of consumers and facilitate price
comparisons"; and
• give FDA and FTC stand-by au-

thority to make such standards
mandatory.
If an industry adopts no standard

package sizes for a particular prod-
uct, FDA or FTC can set its own. The
agency must first determine that
the ones in use "are likely to impair
consumers' ability to make price-
per-unit comparisons."
"Informed consumers are essential

to the fair and efficient functioning

Clerk Right in Not
Passing Picket Line
OAKLAND—Ed Fardig, a clerk be-

longing to Local 34, won an arbitra-
tion award after he refused to cross
a picket line thrown up around a
truck on the premises of Encinal by
Teamsters, Local 70.
Fardig's employers said he was

fired for refusing to work as di-
rected, but union officials argued
that since Encinal Terminals made
no effort to move the picket line
Fardig was justified in assuming a
legitimate dispute existed between
the Teamsters and Encinal.
The arbitrator sustained the un-

ion's argument. Fardig will be paid
for time lost as a result of his being
improperly discharged.

Isle ILWU Supports
Burns Re-election
HONOLULU—The ILWU Political

Action Committee announced that
the union will support incumbent
Governor John A. Burns if he runs
for re-election. The union endorse-
ment was made public by Edward
DeMello, the ILWU's Legislative
Representative.

Style Ray Sousa, a 2I5-poundlongshoreman belonging to
Local 14, Eureka, demonstrates the
winning style that helped him amass
1,365 points to win the Green Giants
Weightlifting Championships at the Eu-
reka Women's Club last week. Carry-
ing the colors for the ILWU, Sousa
dead lifted 570 pounds and bench
pressed 410 pounds, a mere 40 pounds
shy of the world's record.

of a free market economy," the bill
states. "Packages and their labels
should enable consumers to obtain
accurate information as to the quan-
tity of the contents and should fa-
cilitate price comparisons.
"Therefore, it is the policy of Con-

gress to assist consumers and manu-
facturers in reaching these goals in
marketing consumer goods."

The bill's author, Senator Philip
Hart (D.-Mich.), won broad commit-
tee support by agreeing:

• to let confusing-shaped or
slack-filled packages stay on the su-
permarket shelf;

• to give industry a large voice in
setting package sizes; and
• to try to regulate manufactur-

ers' cents-off labels instead of ban-
ning them.

Under the bill, the FDA would
have authority over food (except
meat and poultry), drugs and cos-
metics. FTC would have authority
over soap, household supplies (ex-
cept pesticides), goods intended for
personal care (such as face cream
and toilet tissue), and other retail
products "for consumption by indi-
viduals" (except seeds, liquor and
tobacco).
The committee's vote brings Hart's

bill to the Senate floor for the first
time since he introduced it four
years ago. Last year a Senate sub-
committee approved it, but it got no
further.
The GOP Senate leader, Everett

Dirksen (R.411.), has threatened
that he will try to send the bill to
another committee for further hear-
ings.

BIG SHUTS AND LITTLE FISHES
BY FLECI codr.

LONGSHOREMAN R. E. Rice of St.Helens, Oregon, retired from Lo-
cal 8, recalls a junket this past May
to the Columbia River—just a stone's
throw from the front door. Object
of the trip was the run of Chinook
salmon that customarily fins into
the river this time of year. Accom-
panying R. E. was his son-in-law,
A. O'Brien, and his four-year-old
grandson Gregg.
The lads trolled deep and slow,

shallow and fast; just couldn't find
the right combination but Gregg—
five days short of his 4th birthday—
saved the day by catching a chunky
Chinook near the Deer Island area
—first, but not the last I venture to
say, in his limited angling career.

Here's a pic of Gregg with his
finned beauty.

He Just Can't Kill People
NEW ORLEANS—"Thou shalt not

kill."
Everyone is familiar with the sixth

commandment delivered to Moses on
the mountain; few, however, regard
it as an order strictly to be obeyed,
but rather as good moral advice that
can be ignored whenever it's ex-
pedient.
Somebody who doesn't feel that

way is Private Adam Weber Jr. of
New Orleans. Sent to Vietnam, Web-
er refused to take a weapon. He
would not kill, he said, because war
is illegal and immoral.
The 24-year-old former civil rights

worker now faces a court martial for
his refusal to kill Vietnamese.
A graduate of Catholic schools

who spent five years in a seminary
studying for the priesthood, Weber
was inducted into the Army last No-
vember.

JUST CAN'T KILL
Weber's mother described him as

"not a conscientious objector, not a
pacifist — he just can't kill those
people. He took his training. He
tried. But he just can't kill them. He
will do anything in the service be-
sides kill."
According to his father, Weber re-

quested service in the Medical Corps
but was assigned instead to the In-
fantry.

Originally scheduled to appear for
court martial in Saigon May 23,
Weber was granted an indefinite
postponement after intervention by
New York attorney William Kuns-
tler, who had known Weber through
his civil rights activities.
In a recent letter to his parents,

Weber unburdened his feelings
about war and killing:
"There's a time in every man's life

that decides his course . . . He has to
make a decision. I think my time
has come and I believe my decision
boils down to whether I will take a
life.
"I hear guys brag about killing 123

Viet Cong in one hour and I see oth-
ers scared sick by what they have
been subjected to.

"And then I see myself out with
a gun in my hand. I see some Viet-
namese walking along and I put
my sights on one of them and I say
'I am going to kill you.'

"Why?
"Mainly because I have been told

to. I am going to rob you of any pos-
sible love or happiness because I've
been told to.
"Oh, they tell me I'm killing you

for freedom, and in a way it's true.
And in a way, it's not.
"I don't understand you and

neither does my country. Oh, if we
could do something for you. . . we'd
be glad to do something for you, but
it's easier and less complicated to
kill you.
"You are a threat to us in a lot of

ways. Our way is the only way. You
do not fit. I don't fit either.

"That's the real problem and
that's why I'm being court-mar-
tialed."

Dockers, Widows
On Pension List
SAN FRANCISCO—Following is

the June, 1966 list of dockworkers
retired under various ILWU-PMA
plans:
Local 8: Richard W. Unrein;

Local 10: David Hightower, Rob-
bert D. Lumsden, William H.
Wright; Local 13: Jodie Brown,
Maurice B. Miller, Isaac Palacios;
Local 19: Mike S. Boychenko, Wi-
ley Walker; Local 34: Frank W.
Cunha; Local 51: Frank Sullivan;
Local 63: Fred E. Slates; Local 98:
George N. Block.
The widows are: Virginia T.

Black, Catherine S. Bodine, Lau-
rena B. Casperson, Alvania H.
Cuthbert, Ella Dewey, Elsie Globy,
Esther W. Greer, Alma S. Haapla,
Clara Johns, Frances Kahlert,
Felisita Lopez, Lucille Maletta,
Delia Meyer, Cora Orser.

Chalk up a limit catch of trout—
rainbow and German Brown — for
Ottis McCarthy of Richmond, Cali-
fornia, from the Conejos River of
Colorado. Ottis says its a productive
stream but you've got to fish it deep
with spinners.

* * *

Joe Castagnoli of San Francisco
says he is a "hit and miss" angler
on just about every day he goes fish-
ing—save one. He's taken his limit of
striped bass from the San Francisco
Bay Area on Columbus Day for the
past four years.

* * *

Sixteen-year-old Todd Monroe of
Carmel, California, son of Ralph
Monroe, stalks the wildwood for one
of the least-hunted species of big
game in the US, the wild boar. Few
hunters in the land have a notch on
their rifle stock for "horrible hog,"
otherwise known as the peccary, but
Todd, just rounding his sixteenth
year has four to his credit — all
downed in the remote White Rock
area out of Carmel with a 30/06 rifle
and 180 grain bullets. Last one
downed by Todd tipped the scales
at 268 pounds — dressed weight.

* * *

Mrs. Lee Stewart of Springfield,
Oregon, reports that husband Les
eased a Chinook salmon from the
Siuslaw river near the coast town of
Florence. Les noted it took him 30
minutes to land "old fighter" which
weighed 30 pounds. Ten minutes
later he hooked another fish, this
time a silver which took 10 minutes
to land. How much did it weigh?
Why 10 pounds, of course.

* * *

I T'S A MATTER of record that in
1922 there were about 12,000

antelope counted throughout their
natural habitat in the west. This was
considered by conservationists as an
alarmingly-low stock and battle lines

were drawn. Seasons were curtailed
in many areas of the western states.

Now, we note with encouragement,
that over 500,000 antelope have been
counted in a recent western-states
survey, and wide-open to limited
seasons prevail in most areas. In
some instances there now are ante-
lope where there were no antelope—
a noteworthy development in this
day of declining wildlife stocks.

* * *

ILWU members—in good standing
—and the members of their family—
can earn a pair of the illustrated
KROCODILE spinning lures. All
that's necessary is a clear snapshot
of a fishing or hunting scene and a

few words as to what the photo is
about. Send it to:
Fred Goetz, Dept. TDKR, 0216 S.W.

Iowa, Portland, Oregon 97201.
Please mention your local number.

Of course, retired members are eligi-
ble. Remember, it doesn't have to be
a professional photograph, a good
clear snapshot will suffice.
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California's
Impressive
Peace Vote
Continued from Page 1—
write off because they were "too re-
actionary."
"This indicates to me," Drath said,

"that opposition to the war in Viet-
nam is non-partisan."
Keating underlined the spreading

disenchantment with the war by cit-
ing polls indicating President John-
son's popularity has dropped 13
points in the last two months, re-
flecting, Keating said, that people
are tired of the old myths of the
necessity for worldwide American
supremacy and anti-communism.
Summing up their feelings, the

candidates said the only way the
Democratic Party would return to
Sacramento after the general elec-
tion would be by taking a clear
stand on the crucial issues of war
and poverty, and by becoming once
again a party of intellectual
strength and political integrity.

Local 20 OK's
Pact with PITO
Continued from Page 1—
reached with workers in the com-
pany's plant in Richmond, Cali-
fornia.
Settlement of a long-standing beef

on seniority was effected, when the
employer agreed to recognize each
individual's seniority based on the
first date of hire. In case of reduc-
tion of forces, it was stated, the last
man hired will be the first laid off.
A seniority list was compiled and at-
tached to the agreement for all the
men in the Terminal Island plant at
Long Beach.
A no-strike, no-lockout clause was

attached to the contract. It was
stated, however, that this section
would not be violated if employees
respected picket lines of any other
union on the job who were involved
in a legally-sanctioned strike.

FULLY-PAID WELFARE
In health and welfare, the em-

ployer agreed to pay fully hospital-
medical, life insurance and dental
care benefits, either through exist-
ing plans, or through a jointly ad-
ministered trust fund, and at a cost
not more than $30.37 per month.
Pension credits for ILWU mem-

bers at PVO will provide $3.50 a
month for all work after April 1,
1966, and $2 per month for all work
before that date.
Other items included development

of extensive grievance machinery in
case a dispute arises over interpreta-
tion or enforcement of the agree-
ment, retroactive pay of a flat $15
for those who worked between April
1 and June 1, 1966, and a dues
checkoff.

Answer to Who Said It
Dr. Benjamin Spock, famed pe-

diatrician whose books on child
care have been household treas-
ures for millions of American wo-
men. This was Dr. Spock's con-
cluding statement in an article,
"A Psychiatric View of .the Cold
War," in Fact magazine, May-
June, 1966 issue. In his article he
also said:
"People ask me why a children's

doctor is working for disarma-
Inent. My answer is that I think
it's no longer enough to protect
children from ordinary diseases
and stresses—other dangers loom
greater now. And if we do not
help reduce those new dangers,
our children and grandchildren
will either grow up in an increas-
ingly fearful world, or will be de-
stroyed in a .nuclear disaster."

New LookSteel Ship's

k A

Photo from the bridge shows one of
the huge new holds and two of the

three travelling deck cranes on the recently reconverted Calmar Line steel ship
"Bethtex," as it discharged in San Francisco this week. The 161/2 knot, 11,000
ton ship, 560 feet long with a 78 foot beam, can lift almost 24,000 long tons of
long steel and steel products. The 120 foot hatches, 40 feet wide and 40 feet
deep have carried beams as long as 118 feet. The three whirley cranes, able to
turn 360 degrees, as they move on tracks, can handle 30 tons at a crack. In all,
the "Bethtex" can handle twice the tonnage of the line's old Liberty ships, in
about two-thirds of the time from coast to coast.
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CRDC Asks
Action Now
For Safety
PORTLAND—The Columbia River

District Council has asked Governor
Hatfield to delay no longer in set-
ting up a state safety advisory com-
mittee.
The request, contained in a letter

authorized at the CRDC's May meet-
ing and signed by secretary R. J.
Keenan, is in line with the council's
drive to secure enforceable crane
certification in Oregon and to bring
safety standards in heavy industry
to the level of those in other states.
"Oregon, which was one of the

most forward-looking states at one
time now is one of the least pro-
gressive" in regard to safety prac-
tices and compensation for injured
workmen, the letter pointed out.

'SAFE DOCK'?

Enclosed with the letter and cited
as an example of hazards constantly
faced by "workers in our industry
in their every day work life" was a
copy of the May 13 Dispatcher with
a photograph of a lumber jitney
half way through a recently "in-
spected and safe" dock facility at
North Bend.
"With much new, heavy equip-

ment being installed on our docks,
it should be obvious that a crane
certification law should be enacted,
with power of enforcement, geared
to our rapid movement into the
automated age," the CRDC stated.
"This is merely one of the many

needed reforms . . . and changes in
state safety practices that could be
achieved through a State Safety
Advisory Committee to update and
bring compulsion to our weak safety
provisions and standards."

Organizing Is the Ground School for Training Union Leaders
EXPERIENCE HAS PROVEN that
G participation in union organiza-
tional activities is the most effective
means of discovering leadership
qualities in a rank-and-file trade
unionist. Indeed, the history of the
labor movement from the very be-
ginning is the story of workers
emerging from the job and taking
responsibility for effective change—
and thereby building a trade union
movement.
If you go back some 80 years or so

and review the struggles to estab-
lish what we know today as the
American labor movement you'll
find that almost all of the initial
organizational work was done by
small groups of rank-and-filers.
In a majority of cases they had to

work "underground." Those were
the days when a man who was dis-
covered trying to organize was
branded and blacklisted, treated as
an outcast, and was often in danger
of injury or death at the hands of
hoodlums and goons. Very often he
and his family were forced literally
into starvation.

Despite all the heartaches and
difficulties down through the years
the organization of labor had to be
done in this way, down at the grass
roots level, by people working under
tension and pressure, forced to hide
their activities, continuously in dan-
ger — but driving, driving all the
time.
In the old days it was called

"Jimmy Higgins" work. These were
the people who built the American
labor movement.
And let's face it, when Jimmy

Higgins type of activity is set aside,

the labor movement starts to dis-
integrate.
There is some value in reminisc-

ing about the past, because the
basic approach that built labor is
as important today as it was 80
years ago.
As I survey this scene, in my posi-

tion as director of organization, as
I move out through the organiza-
tional field, and make contact with
the field staffs, this basic fact re-
mains clear week after week.
In every geographical area within

the ILWU's jurisdiction, wherever
organizational progress is being
made you'll also find active groups
of rank-and-filers participating, di-
rectly contacting the working peo-
ple who are most directly concerned.

THERE ARE all kinds of technical
tricks, all kinds of know-how, all

kinds of established procedures in
organization. But there's no substi-
tute for the rank and filer on the go.
Where the rank and file partici-

pate fully, the need for full time or-
ganizers is reduced to a minimum,
and in these situations organiza-
tional development is at a maximum.
The ILWU is no exception as far

as this is concerned. In fact, in the
waterfront division which was the
base from which this union was
built, the organizational work that
brought the union into existence
was done solely by rank and file
members. The same was true in the
warehouse division as well as Hawaii
and Canada.
In recent years there's been lots of

talk in ILWU conventions and cau-
cuses on the importance of bringing

in younger leaders in all phases of
work.
We've done a lot of talking about

leadership. We've recognized that
the emergence of youthful leader-
ship is essential if we are to move
ahead. Primarily the major em-
phasis should always be encouraging
the activity of workers right from
the job in organizational work.
Experience has proven that only

by this alone, can a union develop
a ground school for basic training in
labor leadership.

AS THE RANKS participate in new
organization, these same work-

ers, men and women alike right off
the job, also become more interested
in learning more about the back-
ground of the ILWU and the trade
union movement in general. They
become aware through participation
in basic organizing and negotiating
contracts of the true meaning of
rank and file democracy.
Most important is recognizing the

meaning of the major attacks on
the ILWU—particularly red-baiting
—and once this issue is thoroughly
analyzed, they are able to withstand
these attacks and combat their ef-
fectiveness.
When this happens, the ILWU can

concentrate on the major aim—
which is to make economic and oth-
er gains for the workers involved.
This is truly teaching trade union

techniques at the grass roots. The
more people are involved and in-
formed of the background and aims
of the ILWU, the greater the num-
ber of experienced leaders will
emerge.


